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Cotorado State, 8-1

are the hurdle hopes.
Wimberly lost his match, 83-80, feyr
season. One of the fresh- UNM's only setback:
Bob Meiering was medalist The golf team wdl attempt to
with a score of '78 ;trokes.
add to its winning rec?rd when it
linksmen gaining wins faces White Sands ProVI):Ig Grounds
the frigid, windy weather were Friday an? the University of Ari·
Bill Swope, Jim Breen, . Meiering, zona ~aturday. Colorado State lost:
Jack Miller and Keith Miller. Herb to Ar1zo:na last week.

Wolfpacl~

New Mexico will oven its track The Lobo golf team opened
• season' Saturday afternoon in Zim- season Saturoay with an 8-1 win ~~~~!•.=:::.:::::::::..=:::::::..:::..:.:.::.~---'----------New Mexico will try to even tts merman stadium with a dual meet over Colorado State on the UNM
'
baseball record at S-3 this. weeke~d with Arizona university.•
golf course',
...
when the L~bos entertam White Arizona has been thumved by Paced by three freshmen, ~oach
IT'.S FOR 'REAL!
by Chester Fie I~
Sands ProVIng. Grounds at the two coast track powers this year Dick McGuire's charges swept all
UNM field Fr1day and Saturday but will be favored on the basis of but one match to inaugurate a long,
afte)\noons.
their superior running power and I:.:::....::::..:-===---=-~----..=.:..
The Lobos have a 1-3 record to depth. The Wildcats were crushed a favorite in his specialty.
,
date, losing two to ~rizona and by national champion Southern Cal- Aside from the veteran quartet
splitting two games w1th Colorado ifor.nia, 100 1/8 to SO 2/3. The fol- coach Roy Johnson will have t~
State.
. low1ng week they were edged by wait and see what his team will do.
UNM has shown. a fine .battmg San Jose State, 66 2/3 to 64 1/8. Runners Bob Bursey, Dan Hampa~tac~ but alternatmg fieldmg a~d While the Lobo runners are a ton, Kemmer White, and John Corpitchmg laps:s havde t~khen thelr totally unknown quantity, the field dova will carry the track hopes.
toll .. New Mex1co rna e el~ t er~ors men will have a chance for four Bob Schnurr and Earl Hedgecoke
agamst Colorado S.tate m losmg, first places. Orlen Coupland will --·
'7-4, and Wolfpac~ p1tch:rs gave up lead the Wolfpack in the discus and
15 . walks tp Anzona m a 12-10 the shot put. Teammate Stan Ba1osmg cause. The Lobos have out- zant will also be trying to better
hit their opponents in three of the his UNM record of 50-4 in the shot.
four games· t):lis season.
. Their chief competition in the
Probabl~ p1t~hers for the Wh1t~ weights will come from Arizona's
Sands ser1es ~11 be ~on Glovetskt husky Ed Brown.
HE-MAN DREW
and Jack Stobie or Dick Brown.
Buster Quist, nationally ranked
Rich man of the campus was Panny Drew
javelin thrower who transferred
from Colorado this year, will be
Because of his wonderful chest tattooUSCF Will Meet
A beautiful lady exquisitely etchedUnited Students Christian Fel- favored in the spear toss where he
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
lowship will meet today at 5:80 is expected to hit 215 feet. Freshp.m. in T-20 and Friday noon in man Monte Doyel has cleared 13
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned doug~
T-20.
feet in the pole vault and is rated
For the pleasure of watcl;ting

.
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Yes, we will do anything for
anything but get off his back.
-Count
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SPEECH FESTIVAL OPENS
....
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STUDENTS I

,., Prep Registration
Expected to Reach
Record Number

his pectoral show.
MORAL: Accept no substitute for reat
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by ACCU·RAY, it's the
smoothest tasting smoke today.

10% Discount offered to UNM students, faculty and staff on all
two-hour laundry service and one one-day dry cleaning and shirt
service.

We Take Trade-Ina

LAUNDRO-LUX

NO
AND
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4314 Lomas NE ·
Phone 5·7033

Phone 3-6138

2802 Central SW
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Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield

WILLIAMS STATIONERY

Dead Rln./llle!/

$50 for every pbilosoph!cal versa accepted for
publication. Cbestertield,l'.O. Box21, New York 46, N.
0 IJnettAJbersTobaccoCo.
'

Once there was a sword with a poet attached named Cyrano (the man. not the
sword). Cyrano was equally famous for being handy with the cutlery and havillg
a real honker of a nose. This proboscis was a real liability ••• not only to Cyrano,
but to the bumpkins who had the misfon.,une to make fun of it. They always
wound up with an extremely low body temperature;

In the midst of all this swashbuckling, Cyrano fell for a cbick named Roxanne,
whose father ran one of the fancier bistros in town. The clinker in the deck
was that Roxanne hroikered after another eat ••• who made the unbelievable
(and hitherto fatal) error of telling Cyrano "You, sir, have a rather large nose!"
<-

....
••••

Middle East Film

Well Cyrano couldn't skewer this chucklehead-Roxanne•s old man would cut
off~ Budweiser credit card. So-heeding that old chestnut "If you can't fight
•em ••• join 'em/' Cyrano did a ghost-writing job on some love poems--real
mushy stuff-enabling Roxarme's beau to win her. Mterward, mothballing his.
king-size steak knife, Cyrano turned his poetic talents to the best use he could
j
T!~~ 1 The , Bud"
think of: writing lyrics for "Where Tbere 8 ~ •,.,
re 8
•
MORAL:

I~snot necessary to "nose around" tor the best in beer;;~ it's waiting for :you at your Budweiser dealer's .'!2!!!:
~~r...4fi.·

Budweise:c
l<ING OJ;' BEEllS

Athletic publicity director . Bob
Wood has resigned from the University to take a position with the
Associated Press. Wood said he '
hoped to be !Tent to Little Rock,
Ark. Wcod replaced George McFadden last summer when McFadden resigned to take a position in
Latin America.

SOX Will Meet,

,,,

ANltlU1SBR·»USOH, tNC.•S'l'• t.OUIS•NBWARK•LOS ANGELES

Wood Resigns

.-

A Ngular meeting of Sigma
Deltn Chi will be held next Tuesdny,
April 2. SDX, professional journal•
ism :fraternity, will discuss final
plans for the Newsprint Ball and
a :founders day banquet to be held
jointly with the professional chapter in Albuquerque.

TICKETS for t~nlorrow night's student body dance which
features Les Brown and his "band of renown" are Sandra Morris
and Kay Bennett. They are buying the tickets from Tom Edwards
and . Robert Hanna, •members of Alpha Phi Omega service frate"!lty. The fratermty will continue selling tickets to the dance
until .i p.m. today at the beginning of the walk leading to the
~tudent Union _building, Tickets are $1.25 a person and the dance
1s ton1orrow mght from 9 to midnight in Carlisle gymnasium.
Staff photo)
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Editorial and Business office in the Joulnalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

...

.
llric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor

§

.lliclt French -------------------------------------Business Manager
Sofia Chmura -----------------..---------Night Editor Tuesday Issue

8...
I<

~
'

PabUohed Tueoda7, Thut'llda:v and Friday of the r"'"'lar unlverolt7 year except darlnll'
JtoHdaya an dexamination .Periods by the Associated Students of the University of Nt!!w
•exico. Entered as second class matter at the poat office, AlbuquerQue. Au2Uat 1 1913
IIDder the act of Mareh 3, 1879. Printed b:v the University Prlntln~r Plant. Bubaoilptlo,;
rate, $4.60 lM the oohool year, payable In advance,
·
,
·

~:<!;

lerry Brown --------------------------l':l'ight Editor Thursday Issue
lulian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
le
Gr
.
rry
oaa -----------------------------------------Sport! Editor
Leonar~ L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor
.
.
Member of the Assoc1ated Colleg~ate Press,
-

Toward An Education ..•

•

A bill has been introduced in the U. S. Senate and the
House of Representatives recently which will, if passed,
grant scholarships for higher education to eligible high
school graduates.
The "National Scholarship Act of 1957," introduced by
Senators Wayne Morse and Joseph Clark, would provide
about 50,000 scholarships of about $500 each. The bill
authorizes an appropriation of $25,000,000 the first year,
rising to $100,000,000 in the fourth year when the plan
would be in full operation. The funds would be apportioned
to the states in relation to the number of high school graduates in each state and each state would administer the
program.
Students attending an institution of higher leaming
could attend any college or university of his choice and
would have freedom to choose his own course of study.
Clark, in introducing the bill, estimated that some
200,000 students a year who should go to college fail to do
so. He said at least half of these students do not attend
college for economic reasons.
A companion bill was recently introduced in tlie House
of Representatives by Representative Melvin Price.
The need for such legislation is· apparent. That similar
measures have not been passed is perhaps discouraging,
but the present bill has a good chance of becoming law.
only complicate
Unfortunately, pasage of the bill
the problems of higher education. What is· the sense of increasing the student body size if facilities are already
inadequate to handle present increases in enrollment. ?

will

A· Salute •. •
The annual Speech Festival opens today with the largest
participation in the history of the event expected.
The seldom noticed work of the UNM speech department
is paying off in much favorable publicity and recognition
for the University. The UNM debate teams, under the
direction of Cullen B. Owens, have done well in regional
competition recently. The Speech Festival has progressed
far because of Owens' efforts and the efforts of other
members of the speech department.
We salute the speech department, Owens and the high
school students who are attending this year's Speech
Festival.
-EM-

by Dick Bibler

oy eoc ecor

Continued from page 1
William DeJongh, W. J. Eversole,
Ralph Douglass, Eileen Dedea, Eva
Glaese, G. W. Smith, Morris FreedFmand, ~eklen1 ~llis, Richard Huzarski,
re enc non.
Alexander Masley, Lloyd Burley,
Sabine U!ibard, A. E. Welch, David
Otis Kelley, Harry Basehart, Leon
Wolcott, Eugene Buell, Roger
Weldon.
Edward Lueders, Howard V.
Mathany, Ezra Geddes, Paul Fitzsimmons, Raymond Jackson, Homer
Reed, Karl Christman, Ernest
Baughman, J. L. Riebsomer, Leonard Jennain.
Julian Duncan, Arie Poldervaart,
Willis Jacobs, T. M. Pearce, Julia
Keleher, Ralph Nonnan, Frank
Gentry, Magnus Robinson, N. S.
Stout, Jarrold Walden, and Allen
Kneese.
Ceremonies Set
Tonight at 6:30 the University
speech department, with Barbara
Frederick as mistress · of ceremonies, will be host to the visiting
high school speakers and coaches.
All award winners will be announced Saturday afternoon at 5
in room 101 of Mitchell Hall. From
4 to 5 in the same rom an exhibition debate will be staged.
New Mexico schools which have
entered contestants include Carlsbad, Tucumcali, Santa Fe, Los
Lunas, MacCurdy, Menaul, St.
Mary's in Albuquerque, Highland,
Albuquerque High, Gallup, Fannington, Socorro, St. Vincent's Academy, Valley, Jefferson Junior High,
and Alamogordo.
Visitors are invited to hear the
speakers in all contests, Owens
said.

·
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A bill to provide federal assistance to higher education, the "National Scholarship Act of 1957" was
recently introduced in Congress by
Senators Wayne Morse and Joseph
Clark, the National Student Assn.
News said today.
"This act authorizes the granting
of 50,000 scholarships for higher
education to eligible high school
graduates each year,... Senator
Morse said.
"It also autholizes allocation to
the states which would be responsible for administering the plan of
amounts equal to $500 for each
scholarship to be awarded in the
state."
The scholarship bill and its companion resolution which provides
$1 million a year in federal aid to
pdmary and secondary schools for
general education purposes, "constitutes," said Clark, "a comprehensive approach to the solution of
our educational clisis, and together
meet the llaslc needs in the three
major areas of education: more
school buildings and equipment,
better teachers' salaries and scholarships for higher education."

Lanier Will Pitch
For UNM Today
Lindy Lanier will open the UNM
baseball season today from the
mound of the new baseball diamond
as the""';Wolfpack nine host the
White Sands Proving Grounds club.
The game will open a two-game
series, the first at 2 this afternoon,
the last at 2 Saturday afternoon.
Coach George Petrol's starting
lineup is Joe Patterson, ss; Jim
Gasaway, 1b; Jim Economides, If;
Wayne Gares, c; Joe Unterberg,
cf; George Unterberg, rf; Bob
Fink, 2b; Clark Manwarren, 3b;
•
and Lanier, p.
Mar. 29 - White Sands Proving
grounds*
April 5-6- Wyoming Univ."'
April 12-13 - .Colorado A & M*
April 19 - Sui Ross State at Alpine, Tex.
April 22-23 - Fort Bliss at EI
Paso, Tex.
Ap1-il 26·27 - Denver Univ.*
May 2-3 - U.S.A.F. Academy at
Denver
May 4 - Colorado A & · M at Fort
Collins

3Prep Speakers
T~ Appeoron TV

GLOBAL GLANCES
BY

JULIAN WISE

A; min?r. earthquake shook San Francisco, Calif., last week,
causmg mllbons of dollars worth of damage, but no injuries Individual losses were reported small when the San Andreas· fault
"popped a safety valve," as one scientist desclibed it.
The quake, which occum-ed on Friday of last week, was followed
by several small tremors, and this is a good indication, scientists
said, that no major earthquake will follow. Life is getting back to
normal as San Francisco store owners gather merchandise. from
floors and replace shattered plate-glass windows.
'
In Washington, Dave Beck, president of the Teamsters International Union, has repeatedly ducked behind the fifth amendment
when quizzed by the Senate Rackets Investigating committee in connection with his union. and personal activities.
. Th~ co~mittee recessed yesterday, but they were still busy. The
mveshgatmg body has been enlarged to 55 men who are fat.ning out
over the country to check further on Beck's financial activity with
the use of union funds.
,.
. A Great Plains spring blizzard swept out of the Rocky Mountains
th1s week and left· 36 persons dead and an undetel'JUined number
ranging in the high thousands, of cattle frozen to death. The blizzard
piled ;tP snow dl'ifts as high as 30 feet, and stranded thousands of
motorists and passengers on trains and buses in Texas Illinois
Oklahom~, Ka~sas, Indiana, Missouri, New Mexico and Nebraska:
The hit-and-run blizzard blew itself out in the Ohio Valley ]ate
this week as it cut a swath north and east over the south and midwest leaving extensive damage in its wake.
In New Mexico, an estimated 4000 head of cattle was lost jn the
north and eastern part of the state, and Governor Mechem has
ordered highway depar.tment machinery into the area north of Raton
to assist ranchers needing their help, The State Police will also be in
the area to determine and help with any eme1·gency needs of the
stricken cattlemen.
President Eisenhower returned this week from his Bermuda Conference with Britain's Pr\me Minister Harold Macmillan and anno1_1nced t~a~ the United States 'Y'ill furnish England with I~ng-range
gUided missiles capable of rendmg atomic destruction on Russia in
the event of war.
Eisenhower also said that Russian scientists will be pennitted to
observe anY: further nuclear testing carried out by the western
powers proVIded the arrangements are made reciprocal
Immediate peace between Israel and Egypt seems doubtful liS the
cold-war continues between the recently war-torn nations while UN
Secr~tary~General Dag Hammarskjold is desperately trying to settle
the Situation there.
Egypt says she will refuse to allow UN troops to remain on the
Gaz~ ~trip demarcation line unless Israel complies with the 1949
armistiCe, and Israel refuses to comply with the armistice because
she. claJms Egypt has violated the truce terms by their recent armed
action m the Suez area.
The U. S. State Department has advised all American ships to
"steer clear" of the Suez until all hazards, both physical and legal
have been cleared up in that area.
Back in New Mexico, the campaign between Lt. Gov. Joe Montoya
and State Representative Tom Bolack is continuing as Montoya has
begun to take a more active part by appearing before the public in
sever~! parts of the state-. Bolack is busy around the clock with
speakmg engagements and appearances before Republican groups
and Montoya has started to increase his activities
'
To this date, Senator Dennis Chavez, (D·N.M.) has not said
whom he will support in the election on April 9 to detenuine who
will fill t~e vacant seat in the U. S. House of Representatives, left
vacant with ~he recent death of Antonio M. Fernandez, (D-N.M.).
Chavez Will not come out against either candidate but it is expected that he will state his preference for one of the~. His choice,
if and when he makes one, will undoubtedly have a great bearing on
the result of the April election.
In Albuquerque, U. S. narcotics agent Jack Salter with the aid
of Bernalillo County Sheriff's department, has confiscated 35 pounds
of bulk marijuana, valued at about $30,000 on the illegal tetail
market. The cache of marijuana was hidden in an abandoned adobe
shack ~!-ear the Tijeras Canyon village of Zamora, in the Sandia
mountams east of Albuquerque.
,
Two men are being held here in connection with the confiscated
marijuan~, which is believed to have been smuggled into this country
__f_r_o_m_M_e_n_c_o_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By Dick Bibler

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

The top three state high school
5% Off on all drinks
orators will be presented on the
"Your University on the Air" tele2:00 to 3:·30 p.m. Fridays
vision sel'ies tomorrow afternoon
at 2:15 on KOAT-TV.
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
The three speakers will be the
1720 Central SE
Pbone 3-0051
winners in oratory, dramatic reading, and oral interpretation at the ~~!!!!!!J!~~~~~!!!!!IJ!]!!!!!IJ!!~!!!!!IJ!]!!!IJ!I!!!!!IJ!I!!~!!!!!IJ!]!!!IJ!I!!!!!IJ!I!!!!!!!IJ!]!!!IJ!I!!!!!IJ!I!!IIJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!!!!!!!:~
annual UNM Speech festival being "'
held today and tomorrow.
Biology professor Martin Fleck
will continue his talks on atomic
energy · with the eleventh in his
series "Radiation - You, Me, and
the Atom." Special visual shots on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the TV screen will illustrate Fleck's
talk. ,The illustrations will be shown
for the first time on television since
being de-classified by the AEC at
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

PATRONIZE
.LOBO ADVERTISERS

~

-_,

.

-

A CHECK for $100, third prize in the daily publications competition in the Ninth Annual College Newspaper Contest on Safe
Driving, was presented to LOBO Editor Eric McCrossen 'recently
by Donald S. Macinnis, district manager of Lumbermens Mutual
Casqll)ty Co., contest sponsors. The LOBO safe driving campaign
.. w~ co11ducted during the weeks preceding the Christmas holidays.
(Staff p~oto)

•
w
Los Federoles In

·Intramural Relay
Los Federates won the 16-man
relay yesterday afternoon in Zimmerman stadium in the record time
of 3:13.6, clipping more than two
seconds off the old record time of
3:15.8, set by Sigma Chi in 1955.
The Independents finished second, Sigma Chi was third, and the
Air Force ROTC came in fourth.
The relay is run by · 16 men each
runl).ing 110' yards for a mile.
Members of the record-setting
Feds' in the order of their running
were Bob Starr, Ray Graham,
George Buckingham, Don ~kins,

.

LaVerne Prock, Gary 1Sloan, Phil
B
.
Harns, uck Wilson, John Bare. Sl oan, J'1m Stevens, D'1ck
f oot , J 1m
Pribble, Bob Lozier, Lynn White,
Art Smith, and Earl Hedgecoke.

On~Ma~~

Richard Cha{tez, a sophomore in
Business Administration, is organ~zing a Rock 'n Roll ba!ld· The band
IS to play for dances m Albuquerque Hobbs and Sant Fe du .
the ' summer' months. aStudentsrmg
interested ill playing Rock 'n Roll
music are asked to call 3-9984.

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.

WORK IN
CALIFORNIA

The kingdom of Bhutan occupies
approximately 18,000 square miles
with a population of about 300,000
people, leaving 16.7 people per
square m.ile.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repair&
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
Phone 2·0632

'

THE PULSE-POUNDING SAGA OF
DE WITT CLINTON, AMERICAN'
. ~et us today tum our eager young minds to the inspirmg story of De Witt Clinton, one of the greatest
figures in American history and- unaccountably- one
of the most neglected•

Phone
5-8961

The American Committee on
Open
United Europe announces a scholFriday
arship in the value of ~1,750 for
Evenings
an Ameriean college graduate to
attend the 1957-58 session of the
College of Europe at Bruges, Belgium. The scholarship covers roundtrip transportation, tuition, board,
lodging and incidental expenses.
SQUAW AND FIESTA
FOR
The College offers courses and
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
seminars in the social sciences,
taught in English or in French, by
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
the regular faculty and by visiting
scholars and specialists. The ColAcross from Highland Theater
4815 Central NE
lege also organizes a series of
"study
tours" each
semester
en- '=;;::;=:;::;;::;=::=;;::;;::;================~
able
students
to obtain
firsttohand
;;
information on subjectE! considered
in the classroom.
Applicants for the American
Committee's scholarship must be
Graduating Seniors
under 30, preferably single, able to
speak English and French, and be
In Civil Engineering
a graduate by next June of an accredited four-year college. The
deadline for applications is May
10, 1957. Further information on
how to apply can be obtained from
the campus Fulbright Program Adviser-or by wdting to the American
Committee on United Europe, 120
'
East 56 Street, New York 22, N.Y.

The UNM Air Force ROTC's annual federal inspection has been
scheduled for April 11 and 12,
Colonel E. G. Schoggen, Professor
of Air Science, announced today.
The inspection team will consist
of Colonel Irwin B. Anderson, Chief,
Liaison Group H; Lt. Colonel Robert E: Burnham, and Lt. Colonel
Jack E. Moore.
The dl'ill field inspection will be
held in Zimmerman Stadium on
Thursday April 11, 1957.

.

Largest selection~ of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

European Scholarship
Open to U.S. Student

Federal Inspection
Set for AFROTC

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,'-' etc,)

Bopsters Needed

with State Dept. of Water Resources
or State Division of Highways

California offers unlimited engineering opportunities in two
major activities.
Division of Highways' huge freeway building program offers
wide choice of work locations and rotating engineering
assignments.
Department of Water Resources handles State's unprecedented water development program. Work includes design
and construction of big dams, power plants and statewide
aqueduct system; water quality and flood control.

$436 to Start - Eculy Raise

INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
APRIL 5

De Witt' Clinton (sometimes called Aaron Burr) :first
made himself known to :!;'arne in 1756 when Governor
William Penn commissioned him to survey the forests of
the Western Reserve. (One is inclined to wonder what in
the world Governor Penn could have. been thinking of,
for De Witt Clinton was eighteen months old at the time.)
However, the little chap did remarkably well. He surveyed
as far west as Spokane, teaching phonetic English to
more than twelve mHlion Indians along the way, and then,
tired but happy, he became Johnny Appleseed.
Later, he became a keelboat and sailed home to enter
politics. He tried to join the Greenback Party, but his
back wasn't green enough, so he joined the Whigs.
He was offered the Whig nomination for the presidency, but declined with the celebrated statement: "If
nominated I will not run; if elected I will not serve."
But the Whigs only nudged each other and said, "That
old fox, he's just playing hard to get.'' So they nominated
him anyhow, and sure enough he did not run, but he was
elected anyhow, and sure enough he did not serve. In
fact, he was elected to a second term, which he also did
not serve. However, only a few top Whigs knew there
was nobody in the White House. The rest of the country
thought that the President was confined to his room with
a wrenched knee. For a while people sent "Get Well"
cards, but soon everyone forgot and turned their attention to important matters like opening the west, inventing
the buffalo, and the Black Tom Explosion.
·
After two terms as President, De Witt Clinton
entered Yale and took up smoking. He hied several
b1·ands of cigarettes until he found the one brand that
pleased him in every particular-Philip Morris, of corris I
(You knew I was going to say that, didn't you? Well,
of course you did, especially if you are a Philip Morris
smoker, for if you are, you know what a sweethea1·t of a
smoke Philip Manis is- how full of rich, natural flavor,
how natuml and mellow, how long size and regular. And
if you are not a Philip Morris smoker,. you've got a treat
coming. Light one soon. Light either end.)
:,
Upon graduation from Yale, De Witt Clinton became
commissioner of baseball rutd smoked and loved Philip
Morris Cigm·ettes for the rest of his long and distinguished life, and when at last he was called to his reward,
his friend Old Hickory (Daniel Webster) stood up in the
Senate and said, "How sad that De Witt Clinton must
now be forever separated from his beloved Philip Morris!"
"Nay!" cried Pitt, the Elder (Henry Clay), bounding
to his feet. "We need not separate De Witt Clinton and
Philip Monis. I know how to keep them together always!"
And, sure. enough, if you will look at the blue federal
tax statnp on your pack of Philip Morris, guess whose
picture you'll see. De Witt Clinton's 1 That's whose! .
®Max Shulman, 1957

Get illustrated booklets and sign up for interview at your
•
Campus Placement Office.

The makers of PhUip Morris, tvho bring you tl•is column each
tlleek, don't subscribe to Old Max's historical data, but we
sure adrnire llis taste iu cigarettes. You will too. Tr:r•a new
natural P Jdlip Morris today!
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Study
"tscusses
. Publication
Europe
D

Navy Wins Bowling 'Outcast of Islands'
In lntr~murals
Will Be Pre~ented
The Navy ROTC bowling teani

"Outcast of the Islands,'''an Eng..

BRIDALS

t~e intramur~l bowlin~
"Summer Study Abroad," a pub· ROTC in the final ro~nd with Pi The film, directed by Sir Carol
lication dealing with summer school Kap~a Alpha and f?lgma Alpha Reed (director of "The Third Man")
w.on
cham- lish film, is scheduled by the Film
p1onsh1p by defeatmg the A1r Force Society this weekend,

courses in foreign countries, has Epsilon.
'•
been released this week by the In- Members of the championship
stitute of International Education.
were Bill Robens, Bill HardThe booklet lists over 120 sum- mg, Art Rubik, Ted Willie, Jay
mer courses in 21 different coun- Baetz, Carlson Farley, Bob Glud,
tries
whiah students
will be available
to 11
;;;O;;;s;;;te;;;rm=a;;n;;.
interested
during the

~earn

stars Sir Ralph Richardson and
Trevor Howard. The story is from
the novel by Joseph Conrad.

l.aFn~d; ;G; ;e; ;o; ;r;i ;g; ;e

went to PiKA, third to the AF·
__

coming summer.
Most of the summer programs
are designed to give insight into
the language, history, and culture
of the host country. Also special
courses for teachers of languages
will be available on summer programs abroad.
The Institute also released this I
week its March publication of News
Bulletin which is available to interested students for 25 cents a
copy. Copies of Summer Study
Abroad and the News Bulletin may
be obtained free by writing the Institute of International Education
1605 Pennsylvania St., Denver.
'
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WARNER WOODS STUDIO
For those who insist upon

Finest In Portraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.

01

Ph. '1-9111
1,000,000 prescriptions contest winner, Mrs. Warren R. Martin, 134 Sandia Road NW. receives an
electric blanket prize from Karl A. Johnson, owner .of the University Rexa\1 Drugs.

Special Valuesl

Expert prescription compounding
Fountain and luncheon service

"
,2128
Centred SE

Patronize Lobo. Advertisers

GOLF CHAMPION 1 SAYS~

Six fellowships for study in
Spain are available to Amei:ican
graduate students for the 1957-58
academic year, it was announced
by the Institute of International
Education.
The awards given by a private
donor are administered by the In·
stitute. Closing date for filing applications is May 1. The fellowships
provide $2000 to cover travel,
maintenance and tuition.
Candidates must be United States
citizens preferably under 30 years
of age. Other eligibility requirements are: a Bachelor's or preferably a Master's degree by the time
of departure; demonstrated academic ability and capacity for independent and advanced study or
research; a plan for advanced study
or research; good knowledge of
Spanish; good moral character,
personality and adaptability; good
health; and ability to provide for
any dependents.
. Applications may be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education in New York or from its
regional office at 1605 Pennsylvania
St., Denver 3, Colo.
Agnew Gowort, basketball coach
at West Hempsted (N. Y.) high
school in 1916, saw his teams
go scoreless in seven consecutive
games.
'

(NEAREST TO CAMPUS)
Phone 3-4446
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Offered for 1957-58 ,

\\VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
-TASTE OF ALtr
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PLUS 50

•
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SMOOTH!

From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ••• Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoot/mess t

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
I

Yes, try L&M in the new Crush·proof Box.
Try the handy Lr.M Pack ••• then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

VETS IN TRAINING UNDER

tiM
.\!

S U PER S M 0 OT H !

THE KOREA Gl BILL WHO ARE

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

ELIGIBLE FOR HIGHER Gl
PAYMENTS BECI>.USE Of THEIR
DEPENDENTS MUST SUBMIT
EVIDENCE OF DEPENDENCY
BEFOP.E VA MAY PAY

Fly around the world this summer!

,
l'

lhe adventure of a Lifetime ... is waitin& for lou!

THE: HIGHER ALLOWANCE

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris ... Rome ... Istanbul
... Calcutta ... Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation .•.
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And aU you have to do is write one
simple line of English!
Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See
simple rules in box below ... and send in
your entry TODAY!

STUDENTS I
For fu11 tnfbm1atlon c.ontaet your neare•t
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION omce

''$M.oK£ ifi/EP.
sM_OO I''
VIC£1lo'/.
Budget Terms Arranged.

VICEROY
c::Jllter

Two Jlllomlnll'
Services : 10 100
and 11:00

C""T.

vlp

EvenlniJ Service
1:80 p.zn..

CIGA~ETTES

8 :00 p.m. Youth
Groupa

KING.srze
'

'

...

.

tiE 'II CRUSij,PROOF l~ MBOX
Costs na mol!

~

•,llroWil8r. WlliiUl_:To:b:acoo:C:QI'P:~---..____-J

WILLIAMS STATIONERY
4314 Lomas NE
Pbone 5·7033

'

Finish the limerick about whichever
L&M pack suits you best.
2. Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M pack you prefer
Trip around the
(a facsimile will do) • , , along with your
world in 79 days
name and nddress, to L&M, p, 0· Box
1635, New York46, N.Y.
3. Con~est restricted to college students.
Entncs must be postmarked no later
than midnight, April30, 1957.
Polaroid "Highlander" ·4 Entries will be judged· on literary ex. Land cameras
· pression, 'originality, sincerity and apt·
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Co11test void wlterever illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

CI951, Liggett & Myers Tobacco

,,

•
·------------------~------------~-----------------·

NEXT 50
PRIZES

We Take Trade-'11111

'

Said a Phi Beta Kappa
Said a popular B.M.O.C.:
named Jack:
"The New Crush-proof Box
"I go for the L&M Pack!
is for me!
It's so handy to tote,
It closes so tight,
In my shirt or my coat,
Keeps my L&M's right,

FIRST PRIZE

Tvto

10 a.m.

I=ILTI!RS
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CARY MIDDLECOFF'S ADVICE:

.. You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
SundaY School
Seulono : 9 and

Free, fast delivery
Charge accounts

~NIVERS.ITY R~XALL DRUGS

Study Aids to Spain

!>

~ ~~

(Editor'a note; The following
story was written by Albert
James Dia:t, svecial collections
librarian at th!l UNM. The story
relates to a special collection
·now on exhibition at the Li·
brarY•)

~~~~;;;~;;;~~;;;~~~~~~~;:;;;;::~~~;::~:;::~:;:;'
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:Minister:
·Rev. Robert F. Naylor

'~

Co.,------------_..

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

•
M
d
LlVe 0 ern
•

~~M·

smoke
modern.U
America's fastest-growing cigarette
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fj Greek DramaWill Be Give~

.I
I

I

!1ln D. H. Lawrence Benef1t
t:l 1

NEW MEXICO'LOBO

,,'

The University departments of forts on the Lawrence Ranch, whic~

'\!!!I English and drama will present in was recently donated to the Um-

§

story you
''
\' ...........
ought to know·

them.

§

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

An inside··

can't sag,

:;:::ti:~o~::~~~:th~
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modern translation Euripides' fam- versity of New Mexico.
.-: ous play, "lphigenia in Tauris," "lphigenia in Tauris," Euripides'
'ti . Saturday night, April 6, in Rodey dramatization of a story told by
""' 1 Hall.
many Greek poets, was probably
Witter Bynner, well-known Santa first presented in the Theater of
'
These famous Arrow Tee Shirts
Fe author, originally translat.ed the \Dionysius in Athens in 414 B. C.
~ play for Isadora Duncan in 1915 For the modern western stage,
have eomfort woven right into
"" and thoroughly revised it last year the chorus has been individualized
for publication in the series of into four handmaidens and the play
They
can't bind,
o0 Greek dramas for the University is divided into two parts with an
can't stretch out of fit. Here's a fine•
of Chicago Press.
intermission.
:
The 1956 translation by Bynner The background for the play is
was presented by a Santa Fe cast the old story of the 1000 ships, un~ of 11 players early this month in der Agamemnon, which were due
'f:'l St. Francis Auditorium in the cap- to sail for Troy to avenge the
Dacron reinforced neck band keeps its \~~~J:.>.-,
1< itol city.
theft of Helen by Paris. When the
Under the direction of Brinton storms held up the sailing, it was
perfect shape-permanently. Arrow Tee, $1.25 J
Turkle, the all-Santa Fe cast for decided to sacrifice Iphigenia to
ft,rrow Guards (knitted briefs), $1.25.
Saturday night will include Carol appease the gods.
Geis as lphegenia; Turkle as Ores- At the last moment a substitute
tes; Clay Buchanan, Pylades; Vir- sacrifice was made and Iphigenia
ginia Lee Comer, Yvonne Turkle, was whisked off to be made a GodAnne Plettenber.g, and Ginger dess by King Thoas in the barGray, as Temple Maidens.
barous seacoast city of Tauris. In
Frank Lavigne, a Herdsman; the end there is the famous recog-first in fashion
Winifred Scott, King Thoas; La- nition scene between lphigenia ~and
vigne, a Soldier; and Ruth Young her brother, Orestes.
( .
SHIRtS • tiES
• IIANI*UCIIIEFS • UNDIIWIM
as Pallas Athene. Music will be The play shows Euripides, the
played by Lucien Hut. .
most tender, human and modern of
·:'.-.
The p1·oduction staff includes Tom the Greek dramatists, at his best,
Mcintyre, technic a I supervisor; even defying the gods in defense of
Wyatt Davis, Edward Dayis and human dignity.
1---------------'-----------------------------Eleanor M. Scott, assistant super- All seats for the play will be
visors.
reserved. Reservations may be
Arthur D. Taylor, lighting; Mi- made by calling the UNM English
randi, costumes; Joy Finkle, house department at extension 358 on the
manager; Latha Proser, Sylvia UJJn~i~ve~r::s~it~y~ca~m~p~us~·~-----..!....-------------:----=:__-----------------------Grahn, and Alice Primrose, pub- licity.
All benefits from the production
in Rodey Theatre will go to the
D. H. Lawrence Fellowship Fund
for young writers and artists who
qualify for study and creative ef-
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To Campus Senate

ARROT1T·:s

Proposed by Little

--

------

A co-educational volleyball tournament will be held Thursday evening from 6:30-8 in Carlisle gym,
a spokesman for the sponsoring
Women's Recreation Assn. announced.
The teams will be composed of
individuals and no organizations
will enter. No points for winning
will be awarded. The teams will be
composed of four men and four
women. Entries for the tournament
must be in by noon Wednesday.
A special challenge match will
be played at '7 :30 between the upper class physical education majors
and the P. E. staff. Four members
of each sex will compose the special
teams.

•

e e 1on·
'
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Students Offered
1-Plank PlatformDestroy Set Rules

University student government,
now drifting away from the present
constitution, must undergo a realignment program during the next
years in order to legalize actaken by the Council and
Senate, Pro-University party
ch1~ir1ma.n Howard Brawn said yes-

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Volleyball l ourney
Set for Thursday

Vocate
ant

Return of Power

•

No. 76

Erick Boheman

Sweden Pro-U.S.,
Ambassador Soys

CALENDAR says it's spring ... but it ain't necessarilY

so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with.Luckies,
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette •.•
nothing but fine. mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even petter. Forecast: You'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDEitMISll

...

WIIAT CA!)SES A LOST SAFARI!

WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDEIII

Arizona, White Sands
Face lobo linksmen
The Lobo golf team, headed by
defending Skyline champion Bill
Swope, will take on the White
Sands Proving Ground Friday and
the University of Arizona Saturday.
Coach Dick McGuire said he will
play a six man team in both
matches, providing WSPG and
Arizona bring sufficient players.
Following Swope on the ladder
will be Jim Breen, Herb Wimberly,
Bob Miering, Jack Miller and Keith
Gilbert.
Last Saturday the Lobos took an
easy 8-1 victory over Colorado A
and M despite cold and gusty winds
which sent scores soaring into the
SO's.

Lobos Will Face
Service Netmen
The Lobo tennis team will face
the White Sands netmen this afternoon on the Zimmerman courts.
Jack Kennedy, a former champion at Highland High schol in Albuquerque, will play the number 1
position on the net team. Other
positions on the court will be tilled
by William (Jigger) Skillern, Joe
Ferguson, Chuck Vidal, Norntan
Ball, and Ben Young (Sam) Lamsam.
The White Sands net meet was
added to the. UNM slate this week.
The Lobo team will host Wyoming
and Colorado A&M April 5·6 and
April 11-12 respectively.

Duffer Stuffer
SHIRL~~

AOCKWELLI
KA .. 5AS STAT£ TEACHERS COLL,

l!ftNAIItD PAitK,

Tuns

Jungle Bungle
PtTER SC:HMitz,

EDWARD SAMPL~.
WESTERN IIICHI~AK COLL.

NEbRASKA

WHAT IS A liMPING lfPRfCHAUNt

WHAT IS A GAY 90'S DRESSIHO
PROBLEMf

WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS'

'i
~

Hobblin' Goblin

Frail Veil

IRAVIS SLOCUIII, JR ..
V,P.1,

CHARLOnE SCHR~OER,
AAUHGTON STATE COLL,

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

~

START STICKliNG!'?~
MAK£$25 ~

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler wll
print--and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Sticktingtbey're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticlders aro simple riddles
with two-wordrhyminganswers.Botb
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addres8,
college and clasll to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, MoUilt Vernon, N.Y. ·
CA.T,Co.
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GARET'l'ES
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Luckies
Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED 11 TO TASTE BETTER

'PRODUCT or

MARILYN 5H~RTER,
MIAMI U,

1 • :

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

...
:Jlt~:l'~

AMit1UCA1 S LltAJ:IINO MAtiUrAI:ITtiiiBR or CIOARII:TTitS
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